
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Ray C
1 review

I’ve dealt with most of the people working there and 
everyone is very helpful. Most recently Art called me to say 
that he could save me money with the car and house ins. 
He spent a great deal of time with me and I was so excited 
that he saved me about $450 from the previous year. I 
would definitely recommend this company American 
Financial Solutions

+12037064015
48 Meriden Rd, Waterbury, CT 
06705, United Statesart@afsins.com

Michael La Tulippe
Local Guide · 208 reviews

American Financial Solutions offers excellent service in 
both tax prep and insurance needs.  Owner and staff are 
very personable and will talk to you and explain anything 
you have questions on.  If you choose to go to them for 
your insurance needs; they will shop your policy around to 
make sure you get the lowest deal and at the time for 
renewal, they'll shop around to make certain you getting 
the best possible value. Amazing company which
puts the customer first!!!

Michael Quicquaro
3 reviews

I've had my insurance policies through this company for 
over 25 years. It's hard to say exactly, but I saved many 
thousands of dollars over that period of time. The staff is 
super friendly and it's always easy to get hold of them.  
The service has always been prompt.

Nancy Haskins
9 reviews

We've been customers for many years and find Art Soma 
and his company to be responsive, delivering cost 
effective products with a strong product knowledge. He 
has helped our family many times.

Alyssa Wilson
Local Guide · 13 reviews

I know that it's very early to tell, but I am extremely happy 
with the customer service that I received on my first 
contact with this company. I am working on debt 
management and the counselor was very professional and 
honest with me in a way that a trusted family member 
would be. I am genuinely looking forward to working with 
this company towards a better financial future for my 
family.

marylou corey
9 reviews

I love this agency.always get you low price,call you back 
right away.staff is excellent specially matilda cardona..

Nick Wright
2 reviews

Whole team was excellent
Always available when I called into the office
Good response times on emails

Closing date got moved up quickly towards the end, Lisa 
and Art were great ensuring that everything got done on 
time

will be using them in the future for my Home & auto needs

Thank you American Financial Solutions!

Rose Myrie
2 reviews

The team is very, polite, professional n do all they can to 
make sure customer are happy..u can call them with a 
simple question and they try to make sure u are satisfied 
💯% customer service... I'm absolutely satisfied with their 
service..

Sherrilyn Johnson
2 reviews

The employees show excellent work ethics
When responding to clients/customers needs. Their 
response are in a timely matter ( Price quotes ) In 
addiction the employees present pleasant and are friendly.

J.Samantha Caruso
Local Guide · 44 reviews

Absolutely love love love these guys ALL OF THEM!!!!!! I 
100% trust them and they put up with me even when I'm 
being difficult!

EstherVIP Lubin
2 reviews

Every time I call, even if I just have a question, I always get 
the best service. Everyone is friendly and very attentive.

mamma c
17 reviews

Everyone is always friendly and professional . They 
ALWAYS make sure all our questions are answered., even 
when we asked the same question more than once. We 
would highly recommend America Financial to everyone 
we know
Couldn't ask for better costumer service.
Thank you for all you do.

Susan McAvoy
4 reviews

Matilda Cardona was extremely helpful helping me with 
my insurance policy! I highly recommend. Thank you!

Jackie Johnson
1 review

This insurance agency has such nice people in the office.  
They are very attentive to their customers and go beyond 
your expectations to please.  The agent, Art is very 
knowledgeable of the business.  This office offers auto 
and home insurance along with life insurance and taxes.  
Give them a try, they will do everything possible for you.

Angel L
Local Guide · 37 reviews

The owners and staff are great, friendly, and helpful. I've 
been a customer for over 15yrs .Not only for insurance 
,they have also filed my taxes and do all my notorizing.
Thank you Art, Laura, and Matilda for putting up with me

Unique Hofler
3 reviews

Been doing my taxes here for a few years nice friendly 
people makes you feel comfortable and very informative 
to any questions and then some if you have any

Shirelle Jones
1 review

Very Amazing Service.. Love Art!!! Been Coming Here For 
At Least 5 Yrs And Service As Always Been Exceptional!!! 
You Won't Regret It!!!!  🏆

Suray Luis
2 reviews

Great company to work with for insurance purposes ! 
Helpful at all times thank you !!

martha mita Mediavilla
Local Guide · 32 reviews

Always a pleasure coming in to do my car insurance and 
taxes... Very kind and respectful with best quotes
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